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NINAETC Workshop Descriptions
American Indian Vocational Rehabilitation: Employment &
American Indians with Disabilities (Mon 3:30-4 pm) - This
informative, three-part presentation will familiarize the audience
with the history of American Indian Vocational Rehabilitation,
provide information to Tribal people to participate in successful
employment of American Indians with disabilities, and the
services and success in American Indian communities. - Deeda
Williams, Institute for Human Development, Northern Arizona
University, and Amanda Vinson, Central Louisiana Intertribal
Vocational Rehabilitation
An ‘Ahu of Aloha (Mon 1:15-2:45 pm; Wed 2:30-4:30 pm) Through the integration of Hawaiian Cultural concepts, participants will actively engage in an actively designed workshop to
address barriers, challenges, and opportunities to making
successful career transitions in life. Each participant who
completes the activity will be presented with a token of Aloha
that will remind them of their experiences of attending the
workshop. - Dirk N. Soma, Kulia Career Development Services
BearTracks 2 - Introduction (Tue 1:45-3:15 pm) - This is a
hands- on course where attendees will enter a client into the
database and go through as many possible situations. We will
talk about the different ways individuals can exit and give
scenarios of possible situations. This class is designed for
Intake Specialists, Case Managers, and Directors if they desire.
- Terrence "Terry" Clark, Florida Governor's Council on Indian
Affairs, Inc.
BearTracks 2 - Intermediate (Wed 2:30-4:30 pm) - This class
will review the intake process and try to go in-depth into the
different scenarios confronting Case Managers. We will also go
through the different ways to generate reports from BearTracks
2. We will end with a quick introduction into Admin Menu. This
class is designed for Case Managers, new Directors, and Intake
Specialists who want to advance. - Terrence "Terry" Clark,
Florida Governor's Council on Indian Affairs, Inc.
BearTracks 2 - Advanced (Thur 10:30 am - 12:00 pm) - This
class will address the Admin Menu and its different functions.
Staff from grantees who have field offices can learn how to
install BearTracks 2 in those office and merge the date for
reports. This class is encouraged for Directors, Database
Administrators and anybody with Administrator privileges in
BearTracks 2. Case Managers may want to attend to learn
about available functions. - Terrence "Terry" Clark, Florida
Governor's Council on Indian Affairs, Inc.
BearTracks Session I (Mon 1:15-2:45 pm) - Is your organization struggling with Bear Tracks? The first session of Bear
Tracks will provide an overview of U.S. Department of Labor’s
Indian and Native American Program’s data collection system.
Attendees will learn the basic functionality of Bear Tracks to
effectively maintain client data and prevent inadvertent exits.
Topics include how to add participants, edit client data, add
self-directed core services, view and manage alerts. - Jennifer
Whitmore, California Indian Manpower Consortium, Inc.; Duane
Hall, U.S. Department of Labor

BearTracks Session II (Mon 3:00 - 4:30 pm) - Do you want to
understand what’s behind the numbers in your program report?
The second session of Bear Tracks will review the capabilities
of the administrative menu to effectively manage program data.
Attendees will gain a deeper understanding of program reports
and strategies to maximize performance outcomes. Topics will
include case management reports, add and edit case management users, modify lookup data, back up client data, as well as
previewing, detailing, and submitting U.S. Department of
Labor’s quarterly program performance report. - Jennifer
Whitmore, California Indian Manpower Consortium, Inc.; Duane
Hall, U.S. Department of Labor
Building Networks for Business Relationships (Thur 1:153:00 pm) Learn how to build a rapport with businesses/companies with rules of building relationships for better leads that open
doors. – Kathy Atkins
Building the Powerful Organization (Mon 3-4:30 pm) - The
same qualities we admire in accomplished people are those
that describe what empowers the capable organization: a strong
sense of purpose, wise decisions made in a timely manner,
excellent communication skills, a reputation for reliability and
follow through, sound ethics, a willingness to learn, and
resilience in the face of crisis. Participate in this workshop and
go home with practical ways your organization can strengthen
each of these core capabilities. - Sylvia WynnLindeman,
Practical Management Network
Career Pathways - Building Effective Partnerships: NonProfit Grantees (Mon 3-4:30 pm) - A career pathways system
cannot be developed without strong, cross-agency partnerships.
The expertise necessary for designing successful education
and training programs is dispersed across different arenas;
strong working partnerships are what allow that expertise to be
shared, leveraged, and effectively applied. Key steps: 1) Engage
a team of partners including employers and education and
training providers; 2) Establish a shared vision, mission, set of
goals, and plan; 3) Define the roles and responsibilities of all
partners; and 4) Connect with existing career pathways initiatives in your state and/or region. - Laura Aron, Vinz Koller, Social
Policy Research Associates, and Michael Delaney, U.S. Department of Labor
Career Pathways - Building Effective Partnerships: Tribal
Grantees (Mon 1:15-2:45 pm) - A career pathways system
cannot be developed without strong, cross-agency partnerships.
The expertise necessary for designing successful education
and training programs is dispersed across different arenas;
strong working partnerships are what allow that expertise to be
shared, leveraged, and effectively applied. Key steps: 1) Engage
a team of partners including employers and education and
training providers; 2) Establish a shared vision, mission, set of
goals, and plan; 3) Define the roles and responsibilities of all
partners; and 4) Connect with existing career pathways initiatives in your state and/or region. - Laura Aron, Vinz Koller, Social
Policy Research Associates, and Evangeline "Angie" Campbell,
U.S. Department of Labor
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Career Pathways - Identifying Industries and Engaging
Employers: Non-Profit Grantees (Thur 1:15-3 pm) - A career
pathways system must be employer driven. This means that it
has active employer involvement from inception through
implementation. Engaging employers early on in the design of
your initiative will help ensure that your career pathways system
is aligned with growing sectors and industries. Workshop
attendees will learn the following key steps to identifying
industries and engaging employers: 1) Conduct labor market
analysis; 2) Target high-demand and growing sectors; and 3)
Identify and build relationships with key employers. - Laura Aron
and Vinz Koller, Social Policy Research Associates, and Duane
Hall, U.S. Department of Labor
Career Pathways: Identifying Industries and Engaging
Employers (Tribal Grantees) (Thur 10:30 am - 12:00 pm) - A
career pathways system must be employer driven. This means
that it has active employer involvement from inception through
implementation. Engaging employers early on in the design of
your initiative will help ensure that your career pathways system
is aligned with growing sectors and industries. Workshop
attendees will learn the following key steps to identifying
industries and engaging employers: 1) Conduct labor market
analysis; 2) Target high-demand and growing sectors; and 3)
Identify and build relationships with key employers. - Laura Aron
and Vinz Koller, Social Policy Research Associates, and Duane
Hall, U.S. Department of Labor
Career Pathways: Reservation Model (Tue 1:45-3:15 pm) Gila River Indian Community (GRIC) will present information on
their participation in the Department of Labor Career Pathways
Technical Assistance Initiative. Career Pathways is a systematic
approach that connects training, education and employment
systems. This innovative approach supports the development of
a comprehensive career pathway program designed around the
needs of today’s learners and will focus on strengthening
training and educational opportunities to low-skilled adults. The
program is intended to engage employers in the program
design and curricula development, while allowing participants
an easier means to access by modularized curricula into
smaller, portable stackable units which will increase credential
attainment. GRIC will share how they have approached this
opportunity, how they selected and gathered their teams, and
what breakthroughs they have had in developing their respective
Strategic Plan. Come join us to hear about the reservationbased model developed by Gila River Indian Community. - Lana
Chanda, Gila River Indian Community, and Evangeline "Angie"
Campbell, U.S. Department of Labor
Creating and Implementing Client Support Groups (Wed
2:30-4:30 pm) - This workshop covers the theory and practice of
creating successful client support groups. Attendees will learn
how to set up and facilitate support groups and to develop an
action plan for starting support groups in their program. – Gary
Rickard, Mt. Shasta Native American Employment and Training

Cyber Mis-Use (Mon 1:15-2:45 pm; Thur 1:15-3 pm) - This
work shop will discuss the effects of cyber bullying, teen texting
and driving, and teen suicide. - R. Lynn Heath, Citizen
Potawatomi Nation
Department of Labor Tribal Consultation Policy Listening
Session (Wed 2:30-4:30 pm) - Recently, the Department of
Labor published a request for public comment in the Federal
Register regarding the Department's Tribal Consultation Policy.
Please come and learn more about the policy and provide
comments about the policy. – Jeremy Bishop, U.S. Department
of Labor
Developing “Tools” for Employment (Tue 3:30-5 pm) - An
interactive workshop introducing new and actively used methods to develop strategies for employment of clients by filling their
“toolbox.” – Kathy Atkins
Documenting Success Stories Digitally (Mon 3-4:30 pm) With funding always in jeopardy of being cut, it’s more important
than ever for grantees to get the word out about the successes
of their WIA Section 166 programs. This workshop will offer
relatively low cost and low tech solutions to recording your
organization’s history, services, and positive impact in the
community using digital media. Also included will be brief
tutorials on camera, sound, lighting, editing and interview
techniques. - James Lujan, Southern California Indian Center,
Inc.
Empowering & Inspiring the 7th Generation Through
Education and Employment (Wed 2:30-4:30 pm) - The
seventh generation is a continuance of recreating positive
awareness of identity as a race and culture in acknowledgment
of the past, present and future. Empowerment with learning and
gaining the ability to become self supporting through education
and employment, inspiring clients by letting them know they are
taking the important steps in the right direction by securing the
tools they need to gain more knowledge and understanding of
the world we live in. Staff have important roles as the vehicles to
take the knowledge and pass this empowerment and inspiration
onto their clients, who are also seeking direction. - Jessica
James-Grant, Indian Center, Inc., and Dr. LaNada War Jack
Entrepreneurship in Indian Country (Thur 10:30 am - 12:00
pm) - This workshop will provide a description of the California
Indian Manpower Consortium’s Entrepreneurship training
program and other business services programs. - PaPai X.
Thomas, MPA, California Indian Manpower Consortium, Inc.
Financial Management (Tue 3:30 - 5 pm; Thur 1:15-3 pm) Workshop participants will be able to better understand the
nature of an organization’s fiscal information in areas of
budgeting, accounting, reporting, record keeping, internal
controls, and cost allocation plans. After this presentation, the
target audience of which should be program directors, tribal
council/board of directors and fiscal personnel, attendees will
be better equipped to plan their program’s budget and understand such fiscal concepts as record keeping, internal controls
which assist in preventing fraud and waste, and cost allocation
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plans. The workshop will be formatted as a lecture, but attendees will be encouraged to ask questions that may pertain to their
own organizations. Materials to be disseminated will be a hard
copy of the Power Point presentation. - Kerry Jevsevar, Council
of Three Rivers American Indian Center, Inc., and Duane Hall,
U.S. Department of Labor (Tuesday session only)
Finding Your Stride – The Paradox of the Productive
Leader (Thur 1:15-3 pm) - Workshop participants will be
guided to ask themselves some difficult questions related to
their use of authority, their use of time when under pressure, and
the unintended messages their interpersonal style may be
sending. Come prepared to embrace your status as a Human
Being, laugh in delight at the treasures you bring to your mission
and leave the room ready to improve the one area where you
really could be more effective! - Sylvia WynnLindeman, Practical
Management Network
Goal Setting and the Art of Delegation (Mon 1:15-2:45 pm;
Tue 1:45-3:15 pm) - Goal setting and delegating are important
components of a successful work environment and vital to both
those leading and those being led. When done well, goal setting
and delegation allow for outcomes in which responsibilities can
be fixed or fluid, based on individual/group needs and change in
the type of work or skill sets required. This session will focus on
defining goals and delegating in ways that help ensure individual and group success. Common personnel issues are
discussed, as are ways to utilize goal setting and delegation to
approach those issues. - Dr. Jan Austin, University of Arkansas
at Little Rock
How to Implement a Successful Self-Directed Career
Coaching Program (Wed 2:30-4:30 pm; Thur 1:15-3 pm) - Do
you have a Job Club in your organization? How is it working?
Most organizations complain that they have a Job Club but that
participants just aren’t getting jobs. Here’s something new, the
bestselling Career Development author and trainer, Katreena
Hayes-Wood used during her post-secondary teaching days for
her students that gained her 95% job placement for over five
years. Katreena will walk you through her program, and provide
you with effective materials and a list of competencies and
accountabilities vital to the program’s success. If you do what
she teaches you, your program participants will get jobs. Katreena Hayes-Wood, Strive for Students
How to Unload Stress and Restore Your Energy for a
Healthy Life (Tue 3:30-5 pm) - Have you heard yourself say,
“I’m so busy” or “There’s just not enough time?” You try to juggle
all the responsibilities of being a spouse, parent, sibling,
employee, and community member. Where do you fall in the list
of priorities? Your mind, body, and spirit try to bring to your
attention that something is out of balance – perhaps you’re
overeating, losing your temper, having body aches and pains,
and barely getting enough sleep. Learn simple steps you can
take to de-stress and restore your energy in just five minutes.
Take away two secrets for success to help you change and
manage stress once and for all. - Grace Marks, Native Employment: Solutions for Health and Harmony

Introduction to Facebook and Twitter (Tue 3:30-5 pm) Ever wondered what a Friend Request means or what exactly a
“Tweet” consists of? This workshop will provide an overview on
Facebook and Twitter, why they are important to join, and how
employment and training programs can utilize them to engage
clients, conduct outreach and network with potential employers.
Each participant will be able to create a Facebook page and
Twitter account as well as obtain instructions on the basic
operations of their account. - Hai-Na-Nu Saulque, and Nicky
Lambert, California Indian Manpower Consortium, Inc.
Introduction to Global Speed of Trust in Indian Country
(Tue 1:45 -3:15 pm) - This workshop will present key principles
in leadership, individual effectiveness and execution of building
trust in an organization. The presentation will cover key concepts on Trust Taxes, Trust Dividends, the waves of trust, the
four key principles of trust and the 13 behaviors. These are
important for changing Native American Communities and
organizational environments. The facilitator is a Native American licensed client facilitator of the FranklinCovey organization.
The mission of this workshop is to enable greater communication in our Native American Communities. – Leila Help-Tulley,
Navajo Nation Staff Development and Training Department
Investing in Native Youth “Expanding the Circle” (Tue
1:15-3:15 pm; Thur 1:15-3 pm) - This workshop presents an
inside out approach to teaching, mentoring, advising and
retaining Native American students. The status of our Native
Americans students is rooted in the histories of our people’s
experiences, starting with the removal of our people from
ancestral lands, the removal of generations of Native children to
boarding schools and mission schools to the assimilation of our
people. - Jackson Sanderson-Harris, Sun House Alliance
Job Placement “Thinking Outside the Box” (Mon 3-4:30
pm) -This workshop will discuss new ideas of how to place
Native Americans with different companies. - Jon Overacker,
Cherokee Nation
Job Retention Strategies (Tue 1:45-3:15 pm; Thur 1:15-3
pm) - This workshop will provide case managers with a variety
of tools and techniques to assist clients with sustaining longterm employment. The session will discuss the key programmatic challenges in the design consideration for providing case
management services for clients and pre-employment, immediate, post-employment, and for post-employment stabilization.
We will explore methods that will provide case managers with
the skills and knowledge to develop a successful job retention
strategy for their case management system. - Gary Rickard, Mt.
Shasta Native American Employment and Training
Management Information System (MIS) (Tue 3:30-5 pm) This session will provide attendees information on Workforce
Investment Act (WIA) regulatory requirements for the Comprehensive Services Program and Supplemental Youth Services
Program. Topics will include: participant eligibility, allowable
program services, record maintenance, data collection and
reporting. - Jennifer Whitmore, California Indian Manpower
Consortium, Inc.
(continued)
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Moving Mountains – Transforming your Strategic Plan
form Words into Action (Tue 3:30-5 pm) - This workshop
examines why so many well intentioned – and well run –
strategic planning retreats yield a beautiful document but
execution falls short. Attend to learn what steps prior, during ,
and after the planning process facilitate implementation; and
what they require of senior leadership to succeed. - Sylvia
WynnLindeman, Practical Management Network
Native Digital Nations (Wed 2:30-4:30 pm) - Learn how to get
connected with clients, employers, and agencies through social
media. Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, and Google offer a variety
of tools that can be utilized for employment and training purposes. This workshop will provide an overview of these networks
as well as tips and hints to utilizing social media resources to
outreach, network, and engage the public. - Kristi Synold,
California Indian Manpower Consortium, Inc.
Oil Patch Preparation System (Thu 10:30 am - 12:00 pm) The Oil Patch Preparation System (OPPS) is a 9-day program
of specialized professional training focusing on safety and
workforce development including hands-on and classroom
training in subjects such as hazard operations, water survival,
and rigging. Although originally developed for the oil and gas
industry, OPPS has grown to apply to many other industries such
as construction, manufacturing, and utilities. – Danny Eaker,
PEC, Premier
Plan and Prepare to Prosper – Setting Up a Financial
Education Program (Mon 1:15-2:45 pm; Thu 10:30 am 12:00 pm) - In today’s world, money skills are an important part
of workforce and life skill development programs. In this course,
you will learn how to develop a financial education program that
will teach participants the basics in managing their money,
budgeting, saving and how to avoid financial and job loss due to
emergencies. This course will cover how to build your program
for success and will include an overview of Individual Development Account (IDA’s) Programs. - Diana Blair, Sage Capital
Advisors, LLC
Priority of Services for Veterans and Eligible Spouses in
Indian Country (Wed 2:30-4:30 pm; Thur 10:30 am - 12:00
pm) - This workshop will review the appropriate authorities,
such as the applicable section of the Jobs for Veterans Act, its
regulations, ETA’s TEGL 10-09, and provide a basic background on the priority. Attendees will be able to define a Veteran
and Eligible Spouse and review eligibility requirements. The INA
protocol handbook will be incorporated while providing implementation strategies. Attendees will also discuss other resources such as the Gold Card Initiative, what is a “DVOP” and
“LVER”? - Craig L. Lewis, and Michael Delaney, U.S. Department
of Labor
Public Law 102-477 Administrative Flexibility Workgroup
and Advocacy Updates (Tue 3:30-5 pm) - The PL 102-477
Tribal Work Group (TWG) and Federal partners have met
almost weekly to resolve issues and streamline several pro-

cesses involving 477 plan approval, reporting, financial,
statistical, and narrative. This panel will provide updates and
discuss outcomes achieved. – Margaret Zientek, Citizen
Potawatomi Nation E&T Assistant Director and PL 102-477 TWG
Co-Chair, Carrie McMillan, Cook Inlet Tribal Council and PL 102477 TWG Co-Chair, and Evangeline "Angie" Campbell, U.S.
Department of Labor
Public Law 102-477 – The Short Course (Tue 1:45-3:15 pm)
- The Public Law 102-477 Act authorizes Tribal Leaders to
integrate the funds they receive from DOL, DHHS, & DOI into a
single, coordinated, comprehensive plan to provide employment, training and related services (in their Tribal service area )
to Federally recognized Native American and/or Alaska Native
tribal members. This session will discuss the annual report
documents required to fulfill the Public Law 102-477 contractual requirement. Participants will be enlightened and inspired,
and will discuss strategies for how to report and compile the
information accordingly. – Kenneth A. LeMieux, DOI/AS-IA,
OIEED, Division of Workforce Development, and Kay Kidder,
Nez Perce 477 Director, P.L. 102-477 Tribal Work Group AtLarge Representative
PY 2012 Training and Employment Guidance Letter
(TEGL) (Mon 3-4:30 pm) - The purpose of this session is to
provide technical assistance on the PY 2012 Training and
Employment Guidance Letter (TEGL), which authorizes WIA
Section 166- Indian and Native American Grantees of the
Employment and Training Administration’s (ETA) decision to
authorize designated grantees with the option to extend or
modify the Comprehensive Services Program (CSP) plan and
Supplemental Youth Services Program (SYSP) plan through PY
2013 (June 30, 2014). The session will also offer an overview of
how grantees can incorporate the Career Pathways model in
their 2 Year Strategic Plan. – Evangeline "Angie" Campbell and
Craig L. Lewis, U.S. Department of Labor
Shift Happens (Tue 3:30-5 pm) - What if...is the theme to this
dynamic workshop that challenges attendees to take their
personal character and professional work ethic up a notch by
focusing on the What If's in their lives. This highly interactive
workshop encourages all to develop a personal plan for
excellence at work and in life! – Katrina Hayes-Wood, Strive for
Students
Staff Engagement - One Method Behind the Magic (Thur
10:30 am - 12:00 pm) - This workshop explores what can
happen when the structured process of Action Research is
utilized to identify organizational strengths and developmental
opportunities. Attend to learn the distinct steps of the process, its
groundrules and why it produces such significant improvements
in morale and productivity - when correctly done. Attend also to
learn why senior leadership must be fully committed to the
process and how to avoid common missteps that can cause
more damage than good. - Sylvia WynnLindeman, Practical
Management Network
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Strengths-Based Strategies for Serving Customers:
Opening Doors for Everyone (Tue 1:45-3:15 pm) - What
would happen if you focused on customers’ strengths instead of
on the barriers they face? A common pattern in workforce
development is to identify barriers first. This is only natural, since
barriers are often what make a customer eligible for a program
or for intensive and training services. However, to enhance
retention and placement rates in your program, you need to
reframe how you work with customers by maximizing their
strengths. Customers who work in partnership with staff to
uncover their talents are more likely to stay connected to the
program and flourish. This interactive workshop will provide: 1)
Access to a toolkit, a video, and webinars for your staff at no
cost; 2) Tools and techniques to create partnerships with
customers to help them achieve their goals; 3)
Training
scenarios that include practical guidelines and skills-building
exercises; and 4) Examples of engaging strengths-based
conversations between frontline staff and customers. Check out
the free resources here: https://doors.workforce3one.org/ - Laura
Aron, Vinz Koller, Social Policy Research Associates, and
Duane Hall, U.S. Department of Labor
Successful Leadership Through Education and Application of Best Practices (and a little outside-of-the-box
thinking) (Thur 10:30 am - 12:00 pm) - This session will be
conducted in a collaborative setting where participants will
examine leadership functions, tactics, techniques, and procedures designed to educate learners and employers on how to
take advantage of teaming and networking. Participants will
explore how to gain access to employment markets and shape
the opportunity so that we meet the needs of the employer and
participants in a manner that improves the odds of employment
after successful completion of a training program. - Robert
Russell, Dr. Theresa Pelfrey, Auburn University at Montgomery,
and Dr. Lisa Zanglin, PLX Consulting
The Crystal Fire Child – A Traditional Native Perspective
(Mon 3-4:30 pm; Tue 3:30-5 pm) - A traditional Native teaching
focused upon the premise that each person is a “Crystal Fire
Child” and that when one embodies this premise fully, one will
see that each circumstance(s) and/or situation(s) has a minimum of 12 perspectives/perceptions from which to begin to
deal with matters at hand. Creating a personal “Master-Mind
Circle” of people will also be discussed to assist/guide participants in their quest for personal wellness and to better advocate
self-sufficiency in their circles of everyday life. - Steven A.
Darden, Success and Directions Enterprises
The Four Keys to Successful Leadership (Tue 1:45-3:15
pm) - In this workshop participants will brush-up on their
leadership skills by refocusing, and setting intention to
strengthen the spirit within. Learn how the “wheel of focus” can
propel you and your clients to greater success in the workforce.
Motivational tips and energy techniques will be taught to let go
of negativity and align your vision, purpose, and power to greater
service in the Native community. - Denise Alley

True Colors (Wed 2:30-4:30 pm) - This workshop is designed
to assist you in understanding your personality type as well as
others. Did you ever ask yourself “why does he/she act that
way?” Understanding key concepts will assist you in communicating more effectively both in the workplace and in your
personal life. True Colors is international and is used in the
workplace, with sports teams, in schools and with couples just
to mention a few. Its philosophy is that differences in people can
be identified using colors at metaphors. Come join us for a fun
experience and engaging activities to discover your true colors
as well as those of others that have previously mystified you. No
more! You will come away with a deeper appreciation of who
you are as well as a new appreciation for the differences of
others. (Class size is limited, 35-40 participants) - Lana Chanda,
Gila River Indian Community.
Tucson Indian Center’s Career Pathways Initiative (Tue
3:30-5 pm) - This workshop will provide information on the
Tucson Indian Center’s participation in DOL Career Pathways
Technical Assistance Initiative, which supports the development
of comprehensive Career Pathway Programs for Adult and
dislocated workers. Tucson Indian Center’s focus on strengthening training and educational opportunities to low skilled
adults and on increasing credentials attainment through better
program design and policy alignment in the fields of behavioral
health, hospitality, and green industries. - Veronica Boone,
Tucson Indian Center
Workforce Investment Act (WIA) 101 for Section 166 (Mon
1:15-2:45 pm; Tue 1:45-3:15 pm) - This introductory session will
review the WIA and its regulations, as it pertains to Section 166
adult and youth programs, using a hands-on, ground level
approach. The session will review eligibility requirements for
both Section 166 programs, including a discussion on how to
use the ETA 70% Lower Living Standard Income Level. Descriptions of each level of services (Adult Core, Intensive, Training,
Support and Follow-up) will be provided. DOL reporting requirements as well as the “do’s and don’ts” will also be discussed.
This workshop is delivered in a manner to include participation.
Grantees are encouraged to provide examples of local situations for discussion. - Craig L. Lewis and Michael Delaney, U.S.
Department of Labor
YOUR Community Website: News, Tools, and Training
Resources for INAP Staff (Wed 2:30-4:30 pm) - New to the
program? Looking for BearTracks training? Need resources to
help you manage your program? Turn to one source: INAP’s
community website! In this workshop, we’ll discover the rich
resources on INAP’s community website, including: 1) Trainings
and tools related to case management, performance measures,
program management, and the youth program; 2) Funding
opportunities, DOL guidance, and events; and 3) Guy
Suetopka’s Blog and more! - Laura Aron, and Vinz Koller, Social
Policy Research Associates
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NINAETC Workshop Presenters
Denise Alley (Cherokee, Shawnee, Otoe) is a professional
speaker, Author and has inspired audiences in Indian country for
over 22 years. Her topics range from job readiness skills, customer service, to personal development. She is the author of
Native Heart: The Seven Keys to Peace and Gratitude in Your
Life, and performs with Neil Young and Willie Nelson annually at
benefit concerts. Denise resides in Gilbert, Arizona and has a
son and granddaughter. (nativestarspeaker.com)
Kathy Atkins (Tuscarora) has been recognized for her outstanding leadership in Native American communities throughout
her home state of New York, Tennessee and Indian country. She
served as Secretary, Vice-Chair, and Chair with the National Indian and Native American Employment and Training Conference. Ms. Atkins is a graduate of Leadership Middle Tennessee
and is an Executive Board member. She was appointed by the
Governor to the Middle TN Regional Transportation Board and
is consultant to the NY Six Nation Agricultural Society. Ms. Atkins
is a recipient of The Native American Eagle Award from the
State of Tennessee, was featured in the Well Nations magazine,
and is an award winner of the National Conference for Community Justice. She was also featured as the cover story in the
“Tennessean” woman’s magazine and the “Culture”, Nashville’s
leading source publication on diversity and leadership excellence from Middle Tennessee State University. Ms. Atkins presents on topics relating to Native American issues.
Laura Aron is a Technical Assistance and Training Specialist
for Social Policy Research Associates (SPR), Oakland, California and has provided assistance with the development of web
technology, capacity building in a range of areas of program
operations, and training on career pathways, performance measures, program planning, and management information systems.
Co-Presenter: Vinz Koller, Director of Technical Assistance
and Training, Social Policy Research Associates
Dr. Jan L. Austin is assistant vice chancellor for student life
and leadership development at the University of Arkansas at
Little Rock (UALR) and serves as an adjunct faculty member for
the College of Education’s graduate program in Educational
Leadership. Dr. Austin has 38 years of experience in higher education and presents session topics including time management,
workplace writing, conflict resolution and mediation, program
planning, leadership development, sexual harassment issues in
the workplace, and goal setting and delegation. Austin has
taught first-year experience, college writing, introduction to student affairs, student development theory, and leadership theories. Austin holds a master’s degree in technical and expository
writing. Her doctorate is in higher education administration.
Jeremy Bishop is a Special Assistant to the Secretary, in the
Office of Public Engagement. In his current role, his primary
responsibilities include engagement with the Native American
and Alaska Native community, the lesbian, gay, bisexual, and
transgender community, the disability community, people and
families affected by HIV / AIDS, and also issues dealing with
pensions and retirement. A native North Carolinian, Jeremy

received his Bachelor of Arts in Political Science and Religion at
Wake Forest University in 2000 and in 2007, he participated in
the Harvard University John F. Kennedy School of Government's
Senior Executives in State and Local Government program.
Diana Blair is the co-owner of Sage Capital Advisors, LLC, an
investment management firm and the owner of DJ Blair Corporation, a company that teaches and develops financial education programs. Diana has been in the financial industry for the
past 20 years. She started Sage Capital Advisors, LLC in 2005
after leaving Wells Fargo’s Private Client Services Group where
she was a Vice President and Relationship Manager. Diana has
developed several financial education and loan programs for
both tribal and non-tribal entities and teaches a course on business and personal finances for the CIMC Native Entrepreneur
Training Program. Diana is the current Treasurer for the California Native Entrepreneurs Opportunity Fund and is Treasurer for
the Partnership for Philanthropic Planning in San Diego.
Veronica Boone has been the Social Services Director for the
Tucson Indian Center for the past six years. She has a Bachelor
of Science Degree and a Master's Degree in Social Work from
Arizona State University.
Lana Chanda is the Director of Employment & Training, Gila
River Indian Community, Sacaton, Arizona.
Terrence "Terry" Clark has been the Training Coordinator for
the Florida Governor’s Council on Indian Affairs since 1994. He
holds a Bachelor's Degree in Political Science. Terry has been
involved with the conference computer lab since 1995, which
has included diagnosing computer problems and teaching
internet skills to conference participants.
Steven A. Darden (Dine, Cheyenne) is a successful leader,
business owner, executive, trainer, and public speaker. He has
over 31 years experience in tribal, educational, nonprofit human
services, municipal leadership, and administration. He is a
former Magistrate and Councilman with the city of Flagstaff, Arizona and a former Adjunct Faculty of the Dine College (Navajo
Nation). Steven is a student of cutting edge leadership, excellence in organization and personal wellness. He provides motivational public speaking, counseling, and behavioral change
training and is experienced in teaching culturally diverse environments and organizations.
Danny Eaker - Workforce Account Coordinator, PEC/Premier
Jessica James-Grant (Pyramid Lake Paiute Tribe) was raised
on the Shoshone-Bannock reservation in Fort Hall, Idaho. Jessica obtained an Associate of Arts degree in Liberal Arts and a
Bachelor's of Arts degree in American Indian Studies from
Haskell Indian Nations University in Lawrence, Kansas. She
also obtained a Master's Degree in Indigenous Nations Studies
with emphasis in Cultural Preservation Management and Indigenous Museum Studies from the University of Kansas in
Lawrence, Kansas. Currently, Jessica is working for the Indian
Center, Inc. located in Lincoln, Nebraska as the WIA Program
Director and Youth Program Director. She also serves on the
national Native American Employment and Training council,
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Greater Nebraska Workforce Board and the Greater Lincoln
Workforce Investment Board, and is a member of the Lincoln
Chamber of Commerce- Young Professionals Group. Jessica
mentors and advises youth and adults on multiple levels of education and empowers them to become educated leaders
through encouraging cultural values and achieving academic
and employment success.
Co-Presenter: Dr. LaNada War Jack (Shoshone Bannock
Tribes) attended the University of California at Berkeley and
graduated with honors in an independent major of Native
American Law & Politics. LaNada is a founding member of
the Native American Rights Fund. She has served as an
elected councilwoman for her Tribe and completed her
graduate work at Idaho State University with a Master's in Public Administration and a Doctorate of Arts Degree in Political
Science. She served as the Executive Director for the
Shoshone Bannock Tribes for three years and is currently the
President and CEO of Indigenous Visions Network. LaNada is
an appointed Tribal Judge in the Shoshone Bannock Tribal
Courts.
Katreena Hayes-Wood has a career that spans over 27 years
as career and workforce development specialist, professional
speaker and best-selling author. Katreena has helped hundreds
of people to discover career and life success with her fun and
interactive workshops. She has written three self-help books,
developed four career manuals and developed a nationally recognized Work Readiness Training program. She was instrumental in helping revise the standards for K-12 career education
competencies in conjunction with the AZ Department of Education, has worked as a consultant with several school districts in
Arizona as well as providing WIA Work Readiness Training for
nearly every tribe in Arizona. She is the recipient of the National
Top 10 Business Women’s award from the American Business
Women’s Association and the Arizona Career and Technical
Education Association’s Visible Difference award.
R. Lynn Heath (Seminole Nation of Oklahoma) is the Admissions Counselor for the Citizen Potawatomi Nation (CPN) Employment & Training Program. She has worked for the Tribe in
various positions over the past ten years within the PL 102-477
Program. Lynn has been a counselor in the Native American
Vocational Tech Education program administered by CPN. She
has assisted with youth services including job placement and
youth conferences.
Leila Help-Tulley, MSW was welcomed into the world by
Todich’ ii’nii’s (Bitter Water clan) and born for Hask’aa
hadzohi(Yucca Fruit-Strug –Out-In-A-line Clan) which is her
father’s clansmen. Her maternal grandfathers are
Naneesht’ezhi Tachii’nii ( Zuni/Red-Running-Into-The-Water
clan) and her paternal grandfathers are Tsi’najinii (BlackStreaked-Wood People clan). She received a Bachelor of Science Degree in the field of Social Work from Brigham Young
University and her Master's Degree in the field of Social Work
from the University of Utah in Salt lake City, Utah as she studied
an administrative and direct service tracts. Since her graduation

from University of Utah she has been serving her Dine people.
Currently, she is a Training Manager for the Navajo Nation Staff
Development and Training in Window Rock, Arizona.
Kerry Jevsevar, since 2009, has been the WIA Program Director for the Indian and Native American Job Training Assistance
and Employment Program at the Council of Three Rivers American Indian Center in Pittsburgh, PA. Prior to this assignment, he
worked since 1987 in the agency’s Finance Office, serving as
Senior Finance Officer from 1997 to 2009. He has a Bachelor’s
Degree in Labor Studies from Penn State University and a
Master’s Degree in Management from Robert Morris University.
Kenneth A. LeMieux, a.k.a Hoti’hu (Bear clan member with the
Ho Chunk Nation). Kenneth relocated to Washington D.C. in
December 2009 and is currently employed as Program Coordinator/Subordinate Awarding Official Technical Representative
for DOI/ AS-IA/ OIEED/ Division of Workforce Development. Previously, he worked for the Ho Chunk Nation (HCN) Department
of Labor as 477 Federal Program Director. He served on the
HCN Grievance Review Board, the Wisconsin Workforce Investment Act Workforce Development Board and the Western Wisconsin Technical College Supervisory Management Program
Board. He has attained a Bachelor of Arts degree in Sociology &
Political Science from the University of Wisconsin/Lacrosse,
plus an Associate of Arts degree in Supervisory Management
from the Western Wisconsin Technical College.
Co-Presenter: Kay Kidder (Nez Perce) is the Adult Education
Director and the administrator of the Nez Perce Tribe’s Public
Law 102-477 Program in the Tribal Education Department.
She served on the U.S. Department of Labor’s Indian and Native American Program Council from 2002 to 2008, and during
the Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA) era, served on the
Northern Idaho regional Private Industry Council (PIC) from
1984-1998. Kay completed an interdisciplinary bachelor program in social science and business administration in 1984
within Indian economic development. She currently serves as
a Member-at-Large representative of the PL 102-477 Tribal
Work Group.
James Lujan is the Director of InterTribal Entertainment (ITE),
an innovative workforce development initiative based at the Los
Angeles offices of the Southern California Indian Center, Inc.
With over twenty years of experience as a filmmaker, Lujan oversees ITE’s programs which are designed to provide employment training opportunities for American Indians seeking
careers in the entertainment industry.
Grace Marks, MPH, CPC, HSMI is an experienced and passionate trainer and facilitator with certifications in life coaching
and Holistic Stress Management. She combines her educational background in health education to provide insightful and
interactive programs to inform and motivate those ready to make
long-lasting life changes. Grace is skilled in making the learning process fun and simple by identifying small steps that lead to
big changes. Grace has over 26 years experience working with
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Native American tribes. Her business, Native Empowerment:
Solutions for Health & Harmony, focuses on brining balance
back to the workplace.
Jon Overacker, Director of TERO, Cherokee Nation
Gary Rickard (Wintu), owner of Mt. Shasta Native American
Employment and Training, has worked in the field of employment and training for the past 27 years. His experience includes
work at the federal, state, tribal and county levels and with a
wide variety of programs. Gary has developed many innovative
practices in the area of preparing the hard-to-serve for entry into
employment.
Robert (Rob) Russell (Seneca), is a disabled Native American
Veteran who retired at the rank of Lieutenant Colonel after 28
years of services in the Army. Rob became involved with the Inter-Tribal Council of Alabama during his search for more information on native events in Alabama, and quickly decided to
become a council volunteer. In this capacity, he learned about
the WIA program and quickly established a program at Auburn
University at Montgomery to facilitate training and enhance the
likelihood of future employment of WIA participants at the University. Rob has laid a foundation for expansion into other educational institutions, businesses, and governmental agencies as a
part of this effort, and will continue to expand opportunities as
WIA funds become available. Along with volunteering his time
with the Council, Rob is an active member of the Auburn American Indian Association as well as being a member of the National Native American Veterans Association, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, and Disabled American Veterans to name a few. Rob has
given time to the nine Tribes in Alabama, assisting young Indians in their efforts to prepare for college and seek scholarship
opportunities, facilitating WIA applications and securing training,
and participating in numerous job fairs.
Co Presenters: Dr. Lisa Zanglin, PLZ Consulting, and Dr.
Theresa Pelfrey, Assistant Professor, Auburn University at
Montgomery.
Jackson Sanderson-Harris (Gila River Indian Community)
has ties to the Dine’ Nation, Hopi and the Tohono O’odham,
respectively.
Jackson has worked in the entertainment business for 20 years
as an actress, model, booking agent, and talent scout specializing in Native American Talent and has recently launched her
own business, “Sun House Alliance”, Entertainment to Empower,
Educate and Enrich. She has produced and directed fashion
shows, concerts, film screenings, casting for films and commercials and a feature for a German Magazine. Jackson has also
worked extensively with Native American youth and Native communities in partnership with several entities, on and off the reservations. Most recently, she has worked with the Hoop of
Learning program at Mesa Community College. As a survivor of
the “mission school experience”, she has a real empathy for our
youth, especially those with challenges and barriers that
threaten their hope for a good education and finally a career.

Hai-Na-Nu Saulque (Utu Utu Gwaitu Paiute) has been an employee of the California Indian Manpower Consortium, Inc.
(CIMC) for the past 9 years and is the Census Information Center Coordinator. Hai-Na-Nu is also responsible for providing
graphic design and web design services to CIMC. He has extensive experience with various social networking tools such as
Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, and Blogger.
Co-Presenter: Nicky Lambert is the AmeriCorps* Volunteer in
Service to America (VISTA) Project Supervisor for the California Indian Manpower Consortium, Inc. (CIMC). She has been
volunteering and working within Indian Country for over eight
years. Nicky is currently coordinating CIMC’s Native Americans to Work Project. Nicky is originally from New York and
currently lives in Sacramento, CA. She holds a Bachelor's Degree in Theatre Arts and Film from the State University of New
York at Purchase and worked in the film and television industry
prior to her VISTA service.
Dirk N. Soma is the founder of Kulia Career Development Services and DNS Consultants, providing individual and group education and career planning services and economic
development planning within the Hawaiian community across
the State of Hawai‘i. Dirk has served as the Director for Community Initiatives and Pacific Region Manager for Kuder, Inc. In this
role, Dirk worked with communities in planning and implementing education and career planning services at the grass-roots
level following the Project Popoho Na Pe‘a Model. Dirk has also
served as Director for the Career Education and Lifelong Learning Department of the Extension Education Division of the
Kamehameha Schools. He served as an Instructor, Assistant
Professor and Assistant Dean at Kapi‘olani Community College
on O‘ahu. Dirk serves as the President of the Hawai‘i Association
for Career and Technical Education, President for the Native
Hawaiian Chamber of Commerce, and the Board of Directors of
the Travel Industry Management International Alumni Association. Dirk is a graduate of the Kamehameha Schools and received a BA in Travel Industry Management and a Master’s of
Professional Studies in TIM from the University of Hawai‘i –
Manoa.
Kristi Synold is the ANA Project Coordinator for the California
Indian Manpower Consortium, Inc. (CIMC) Native Digital Nations project. She has worked with CIMC in a variety of capacities including Youth Development Coordinator, an AmeriCorps
VISTA Leader for the Native Americans to Work Project, and as
an AmeriCorps VISTA Member on the Lone Pine PaiuteShoshone Reservation. She has a background in media and
holds a degree in Mass Communications and Art History from
the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA).
PaPai X. Thomas, MPA (Miwok-El Dorado Rancheria / Ponca)
is the Business Services Coordinator for the California Indian
Manpower Consortium, Inc. (CIMC) and has worked for CIMC
for the past 15 years. In her current position, she oversees the
USDA Rural Business Enterprise Grants which provides business development services and introducing Indian owned businesses to international trade and the Community Development
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Financial Institute (CDFI) California Native Entrepreneur Opportunity Fund which provides micro business loans. PaPai also
works with CIMC’s Green Jobs Initiative and CIMC’s for-profit
subsidiary Tribal Business Services. She received her
Bachelor's of Science from U.C. Davis and has a Master of Public Administration from the University of Southern California.
Jennifer Whitmore (Tohono O’odham) oversees the Management Information Systems (MIS) Department for the California
Indian Manpower Consortium, Inc. She has been employed
with CIMC for over eight years and is a member of the Native
American Employment and Training Council’s Information
Technology and Reporting Performance Measures Work
Group. Jennifer provides technical assistance to WIA Section
166 Indian and Native American grantees with their management information systems to enhance program quality and performance results.
Deeda Williams (Mississippi Band of Choctaw) is the Project
Associate for the Capacity Building for American Indians Project
(CBAIP) housed in the Institute for Human Development at
Northern Arizona University. Her educational background includes cultural studies, business management, and education.
She has over 10 years combined experience with American Indian disabilities research, services, outreach and training.
Co-Presenter: Amanda Vinson (Four Winds Cherokee Confederacy) is currently the Director of the Central Louisiana
Intertribal Vocational Rehabilitation (CLIVR) program, where
she has been working for the past eight years. Prior to working for CLIVR, Amanda earned a bachelor’s degree in social
work from Northwestern State University in Natchitoches,
Louisiana, graduating cum laude. While working as a vocational rehabilitation counselor for the CLIVR Program,
Amanda earned her master’s degree in rehabilitation counseling in 2007 from Southern University in Baton Rouge, Louisiana and completed her certified rehabilitation counselor’s
certification (CRC) in 2008. In 2009, Amanda was promoted
to and is currently working as director/counselor.
Sylvia WynnLindeman (Seminole) has provided leadership
and organization development services to business, government
and nonprofit agencies located in the greater San Francisco
Bay Area for more than 30 years. In addition to earning the title of
Senior Adjunct Professor, Leadership and Strategy, for her 20
years in the classroom at a well known San Francisco university,
Sylvia also wrote columns and articles for various business periodicals and volunteered for community, educational and animal
welfare nonprofit agencies. Now located in Sonoma County in
California where she became involved with Native American
issues by helping Ya-Ka-Ama Indian Education and Development rebuild their workforce investment program, Sylvia travels
to assist her clients and is pursuing ongoing graduate level studies in pursuit of her doctorate. Enthusiastic and engaging, Sylvia
began presenting at NINAETC four years ago and has won high
praise for her useful workshops in the human dynamics of organizational life. To honor her ancestors, she offers special consulting rates to First American governments and enterprises.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
DIVISION OF INDIAN AND NATIVE AMERICAN PROGRAMS
Evangeline "Angie" Campbell, MSW (Narragansett) has
served as the Division Chief at the U.S. Department of Labor,
Workforce Investment Section 166- Indian and Native American
Program for four years. Mrs. Campbell (who prefers to be called
Angie) is an enrolled member of the Narragansett Indian Tribe
of Rhode Island. Mrs. Campbell has provided services to Indians and Native Americans for more than 15 years. Mrs.
Campbell is a graduate of the University of California, Los Angeles with a Master's Degree in Social Work (MSW). Mrs.
Campbell is also an inactive Commissioned Officer in the
United States Army Reserves. She enjoys volunteer work with
youth and military spouses, as well as reading, drawing, and
physical fitness.
Michael Delaney is currently employed as a Workforce Development Specialist and Special Assistant to Evangeline
Campbell, Program Manager of the Division of Indian and Native American Program at the National Office of the Department
of Labor (Department). Mr. Delaney obtained a Bachelor's of Arts
degree in Communications from Howard University in Washington, DC and he is current working on his Master’s Degree in
Public Administration from the University of Maryland. In his brief
time with the government and the Department, he has received
numerous accolades and several Secretaries’ Awards for his
diligence and dedication to providing excellent service to the
internal staff and public sector. Mr. Delaney spends a major part
of his personal time mentoring and advising youth and adults
from his church on multiple levels of education and empowers
them to become educated leaders through encouraging spiritual values and achieving academic and employment success.
Duane Hall (Crow Creek Sioux) is a Project Officer for the U.S.
Department of Labor, Division of Indian and Native American
Programs. Duane has been with the Department of Labor’s Native American division since January 1994 and is stationed in the
Dallas Regional office. Duane administers 20 Native American
employment and training grants located in Arkansas, Colorado,
North Dakota, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Texas, and Utah. Prior
to working for the Department of Labor, Duane worked for the
Dallas Inter-Tribal Center in Dallas, Texas from 1989 to 1993.
Craig L. Lewis (Mohave/Choctaw) is a member of the Colorado River Indian Tribes in Parker, Arizona. Mr. Lewis is currently a Federal Project Officer with the U.S. Department of
Labor’s Division of Indian and Native American Program, with
oversight of 26 Section 166 WIA grantees in the Upper Midwest.
Mr. Lewis has worked with the Job Training Partnership Act programs, including at the state government level, working with
nineteen Arizona Indian Tribes, and as a Program Director for
two Tribal entities. He has a B.S. from Arizona State University
and is an Army veteran.

